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For most authors of scientific papers, writing is a struggle.
Crisp Introductions, clear Methods, and informative
Results and Discussion sections are usually produced only
after discarded drafts and with help from colleagues. But
sometimes the greatest anxiety is associated with writing
the cover page, because it is there that the authors are
named.
Decisions about who should be listed as an author are often
difficult because many people may contribute to the
production of a paper. Some contributions may be small
but critical. Other contributions may be enormous, but the
work may be mundane. Some contributions are provided
freely; others are paid for. Often, helpful assistance is
provided by many people, only some of whom anticipate
author status.
Part of the problem in deciding who should be an author is
that authorship is highly valued. Authorship, at least of
high quality papers, is a public declaration of abilities. A
person’s professional standing may be measured by the
number of their publications. This is most apparent in
universities where, for better or worse, publication record
may be the primary measure of academic performance.
Consequently, authorship is a desired commodity.
It is neither possible nor desirable for everyone who
contributes to the production of a scientific paper to be
listed as an author. One obvious reason is that extensive
lists of authors dilute the credit properly apportioned to
primary authors.
A more serious objection to the listing of all contributors as
authors is that authorship confers responsibility, and it is
unlikely that all contributors can properly shoulder those
responsibilities. Importantly, authorship implies
endorsement of the contents of the manuscript. For
example, the authors of research papers implicitly endorse
that the research was conducted as it is described, that key
information has been declared, and that they share the
interpretation of the data presented. The credibility of this
public endorsement requires accountability. Authors must
be prepared to defend endorsement of a manuscript.
Contributors who are unable to defend the contents of a
manuscript should not be authors.
Historically, author status has been awarded to many who
are not able to defend the contents of a manuscript. The
most extreme practice is “honorary authorship” (gift
authorship) where, for example, a head of a department is
automatically granted authorship on all papers that
emanate from that department. More commonly, author
status is conferred on the basis of a specific contribution to
the research (for example, recruitment of patients,
administration of a specialist intervention or measurement
procedure, or statistical analysis) by people who have little
other involvement in the project.  Conversely, there may be
a failure to name an individual who has made substantial
contributions to the writing of the article (“ghost
authorship”; Flanagin et al 1998). Research assistants,
academic associates or students are most likely to
contribute as ghost authors. 
The International Committee of Medical Journal Editors
(ICMJE) has considered the problem of what constitutes
authorship in depth (for a brief history see Rennie et al
2000). The committee’s position was that the right to
authorship and the credit that authorship confers should be
linked to responsibility for what has been written. The
ICMJE Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts Submitted
to Biomedical Journals state that “authorship credit should
be based only on 1) substantial contributions to conception
and design, or acquisition of data, or analysis and
interpretation of data;  2) drafting the article or revising it
critically for important intellectual content; and 3) final
approval of the version to be published. Conditions 1, 2 and
3 must all be met. Acquisition of funding, the collection of
data, or general supervision of the research group, by
themselves, do not justify authorship” (ICMJE 2000).
The Editorial Board of the Australian Journal of
Physiotherapy has decided to adopt the ICMJE
requirements for authorship. Each author of all multiple-
authored manuscripts published in the Australian Journal
of Physiotherapy will be required to confirm in writing,
prior to publication of the manuscript, that he or she
satisfies the ICMJE criteria for authorship. 
This is a significant change in Journal policy that may have
practical implications for some contributors. The Editorial
Board invites comment on the new policy from readers of
and contributors to the Journal.
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